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April 15, 2022

Dear Lumberjacks,
 

I wanted to take this opportune moment to share a note of sincere thanks to our
NAU community for a memorable and record-breaking Giving Day on
Wednesday. This year represented the fourth edition of Giving Day at NAU, and
it was a record for both funds raised and individuals participating.

 
The pride of our Lumberjacks was on full display through acts of kindness,
philanthropic commitment, and rich engagement that helps us deliver on the
promise of broad access to an exceptional education for students in Arizona and
beyond. Thank you to our supporters and alumni near and far, to the NAU
Foundation and Alumni Association Boards, and to the exceptional team in
Advancement | Foundation for making this day a success for our university. The
bar is set very high indeed for 2023!

 
Travel Service Team Optimization Taskforce

 
I also wanted to follow up on the news shared last week and formally announce
the membership and charge of our 30-day Travel Service Team Optimization
Taskforce.

 
Work will commence next week for a month-long period to advance
recommendations aimed at improving both our policies and processes for travel
service delivery throughout the university. This work will be guided by a
solutions-oriented mindset to consider all dimensions of our travel model,
including speed, accuracy, compliance, communication, delegation of
responsibility, administrative streamlining, and opportunities for automation,
among other areas.

 
I want to thank the following individuals for serving on this coordinating group,
who will work to synthesize the input from both the policy and process work
groups into a cohesive recommendation using their varied perspectives and
experiences to inform their work:

  

Wendy Swartz (Associate Vice President, Financial Administration)
Katherine Florman (Assistant Director, Financial Administration)
Singne Slayton (Assistant Manager, Financial Administration)
Bryan Cornn (Assistant Director, Financial Oversight, NAU Athletics)
Karletta Jones (Manager, Financial Oversight, W.A. Franke College of
Business)
Constantin Ciocanel (Chair and Professor, Mechanical Engineering)

https://view.s7.exacttarget.com/?qs=56caf44575600ed47816537da114ba7d3335ba1a385da1967d811f69368f49edfdd199c4cddbc6a2ef1fb3e499c04d8c68fa4fecb70e464e533158b7931c640016a80f55396a6ef011139d36170fed8c
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=286f88bd093a051c6ee6503f68af8929640c6d780023a983da06c9cf2b6e9f01e2fa78f0b566849828e3c810dbfc69b97ceda89ab9dfe7d8
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=286f88bd093a051c7c20842559d2bcfca1028519c4fe7a764c1036692464741c79401d3d2dc645cf6b5bf0ce7d7f907cdb5bc805d0f8fab0


Matthew Wint (Grant and Project Support Coordinator, Senior, College of
the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences)
Bree Bullard (Administrative Services Assistant, Senior, Center for Health
Equity Research)

Ultimately, the taskforce will provide a report with recommended optimization
measures—encompassing both processes and policies—for review by the
University Advisory Board, with implementation occurring over the summer.

 
I am appreciative of the individuals serving on the taskforce, the ongoing
dedication of our service team staff, and all members of our university
community for supporting our efforts toward greater effectiveness and efficiency
in our administrative service delivery. Finally, as noted last week, I look forward
to how this optimization effort can serve as a model that can be used to refine
other areas of our administrative operations in the future.

Wishing all in our NAU community a restful weekend.
 

Sincerely,

José Luis Cruz Rivera
President
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